The compartmentalisation of social science: What are the implications?
In the prevIous Issue of Nordic Studies on Alcohol and Drugs, editor-in-chief Kerstin Stenius referred to the idea that by looking at society through the lens of alcohol [and drugs] one can uncover general societal conditions and mechanisms and pin down contemporary social change (Stenius, 2015, p. 243) . This made me very happy, as it is such a strong argument for the social science study of substance use and policy in the Nordic countries. In fact, I think almost all Nordic researchers in this area of research may at some point have employed this argument in applications and manuscripts when discussing the general relevance of their work. And rightly so: we can be very pleased with the length and breadth of perspectives and expertise that the field possesses and represents.
As a field, we have the right to claim our space in the theorising of our root disciplines, demonstrating how our work can serve society as a whole. We should be better at this. Every once in a while we should ask ourselves to what extent we acknowledge and understand general trends, tides and zeitgeists. To what extent are we, by our academic peers in other thematic areas, viewed as part of the development of general social theory? Based on my own experience during the past five years as an externally funded university researcher in Finland, I am afraid that I am inclined to answer "increasingly little" to all of these questions. But before going into the reasons for this, I would like to make the distinction between basic and applied science, as it is such an important distinction for understanding our field of research. Roll-Hansen (2009) describes the difference between basic and applied science as that between science and politics as social institu-tion between science and politics. It down -a concern that was, for example, What worries me somewhat is that alcohol, drug and/or addiction research has not managed to acquire an established tag and compartment in the system, and has thus not been able to claim a position in the general disciplinary movements. I would like to think that this is because it is such a dynamic field with such a general scope that one is able to move freely between compartments. But if this is the case I reckon it will be increasingly harder to do so in the future.
While the general academic disciplinary fields are getting thematically more compartmentalised, the sector-based alcohol/ drug/addiction research field has become a compartment of its own, setting off towards its problem-formulated and praxisoriented horizon with public health and cognitive sciences as good travel companions. This is an institutionalised research paradigm that struggles with public and governmental pressure for quick deliverables and accountability; challenges to public confidence in service provision;
and cost pressures on health and welfare spending. All of this easily results in a situation characterised by evidence-based orthodoxy (see Burton & Chapman, 2004) .
In the background lingers the "problem formulation" which can be distilled down to "people do things that are bad, un-healthy, harmful and costly for society".
Because they need to deal with a temporal setting ("this problem right here and now must be solved"), researchers are forced to concentrate on estimating and eliminating risks for decision-and policy-makers.
In the wake of public administration cuts, ministries no longer have the labour force to prepare legislation and oversee its im- There is, however, no apparent research establishment for the strategy projects to land in: all funds will be used for con- 
